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Basel 
Swit zer land 

Re: Assessment Methodologies for Identifying Non-Bank Non-Insurer Global Systemically 

Important Financial Institutions 

Dear Sirs, 

We very much appreciate the opport unity to provide our comments on the proposed high level 

framework and methodologies for identifying non-bank, non -insurer global systemically important 

financial institutions ("NBNI G-SIFis"). We strongly believe that the public comment process 

provides regulators with important insights and considerations to improve proposals as important 

and complex as the one before us. We commend the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO for 

allowing the Consultative Document to be evaluated and addressed in such a manner. 

We would very much welcome a meeting with the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO at your 

earliest convenience at which we might discuss much of the content of the Consultative Document 

and further engage with the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO on this critically important issue. 

Background on Vanguard 

The Vanguard Group, Inc. ("VGI") began operations in the U.S. in 1975 and is headquartered in 

Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, U.S. Today VGI (together with its affiliates, as appropriate, "Vanguard") 

operates in the U.S., Europe, Asia, Australia and Canada . As at 31 December 2013, Vanguard 

managed more than U.S.$ 2.7 trillion in assets worldwide (making it one of the world's largest 

investment management companies). 

VGI is structured with one single purpose -to build wealth for its clients and only for its client s. As 

such, VGI is owned by certain U.S. domiciled funds that it manages, which in turn are owned by their 

shareholders/investors. In other words, Vanguard is structured as a "mutual" mu t ual fund company . 

We believe it is the only firm in the industry that works this way. The unique structure aligns 

Vanguard's interests with those of its clients. Given Vanguard's core purpose is to take a stand for 

all investors, to treat them fairly, and to give them the best chance for investment success, Vanguard 

has advocated for responsible asset management regulations for more than 30 years. 
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Vanguard's primary business is in respect of funds and exchange traded funds ("ETFs") that are 

subject to comprehensive risk-limiting provisions, for example pursuant to the U.S. Investment 

Company Act of 1940 and the EU UCITS Directive' ("comprehensively regulated investment funds"). 

As a result we are responding to this Consultative Document with a focus on such comprehensively 

regulated investment funds. We are not responding in respect of alternative investment funds or 

separately managed accounts. There are material differences between the regulatory framework 

and investment profile of comprehensively regulated investment funds and those of other funds. 

Executive Summary 

Existing regulation already mitigates risk of comprehensive ly regulated Investment funds 

We strongly believe that the regulatory regimes applicable to comprehensively regulated investment 

funds already effectively manage the risk that any one such fund could pose to global financial 

markets. Existing regulatory requirements that exist under such regimes in respect of leverage, 

transparency, asset valuation and liquidity mechanisms serve to prevent such funds being exposed 

to "forced sales" and "runs" on assets. In the limited cases where justified concerns have been 

raised in respect of the effectiveness of such regimes (for example, in respect of institutional money 

market funds) such concerns have already been (or are in the process of being) addressed by 

regulators. 

Comprehensively regulated investment funds should fall outside the scope of this framework 

We consider that comprehensively regulated investment funds should be excluded from 

consideration by the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO. Existing regulations are well-tailored, and 

a regulatory regime designed for highly leveraged and interconnected institutions such as banks is 

inappropriate, even unworkable, for unleveraged comprehensively regulated investment funds. 

Such a regulatory mismatch would do nothing to enhance the stability of the financial system, but 

would threaten to disrupt the capital markets and increase the cost of investing for millions of 

investors who use comprehensively regulated investment funds to invest for retirement, college, 

and other long-term goals. 

The Financial Stability Board and IOSCO's objective must remain targeted on genuine systemic risk 

concerns. The goal should not be distracted by considerations of Idiosyncratic risk2 
, market price 

declines and Investment fund redemptions - these are a normal and acceptable function of basic 

capital markets. 

Where necessary, activities-based regulation offers the best form of protection against systemic 

risk 

Notwithstanding the risk-limiting provisions of the regulatory regimes applicable to comprehensively 

regulated investment funds, we recognise that during times of rare and extreme market distress 

Directive 2009/65/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 July 2009 on the coordination of laws, 
regulations and administrative provisions relating to undertakings for collective investment in transferable securities 
("UCITS Directive") . 

An idiosyncratic risk is a risk that is Isolated, Involving a much more limited impact to Individual investors or 
institutions. It may, for example, affect a single asset manager, single asset class, or single fund. 
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certain activities performed by market participants could exacerbate deteriorating market 

conditions. We believe strongly that investors and the financial markets would be best served by 

activities-based regulatory efforts aimed at mitigating risk taking measures in respect of these 

market activities. Such an approach would enhance controls across market participants and ensure 

a level playing field. 

If entity-based regulation is pursued, the focus should be on leverage, not size 

To the extent that the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO consider that entity-based regulation is 

appropriate in respect of comprehensively regulated investment funds, it would be most 

appropriate for this framework to focus on individual investment funds, rather than on groups of 

funds, individual asset managers or asset managers together with their funds. 

In assessing the type and level of systemic risk associated with investment funds, we fundamentally 

disagree that size should be the primary Indicator. The proposed materiality threshold should serve 

to identify the financial entities which pose the greatest risk to the stability of the overall financial 

market, and not simply those which are the biggest. Size alone is both an Ineffective and misleading 

indicator, as it is both under and over-inclusive. Instead, regulators should focus on leverage, as 

leverage and interconnectedness created through such leverage can result in "forced sales" that 

could have a significant impact on other market participants. 
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Specific Comments on the Consultative Document 

1. 	 We believe that the strength of the regulatory regimes applicable to comprehensively 

regu lated investment funds, particu larly in the U.S. and EU, already effecti vely mitigates 

t he risk that any one fund can pose to the f inancia l markets. 

1.1 	 As recogni sed by t he Fin ancial Stabili t y Board and IOSCO in t he Consultat ive Docume nt\ 

systemic risk Is one so grave t hat, if left unatte nded, its consequences woul d req uire 

governm ent in te rvent io n and pote ntially taxpayer cont ribu t io n to rescue t he pr ivate 

ente rprises exposed t o such a risk. It begins in one Instit ution and Is t hen transmitted, 

t ypic ally in arra ngements inv olving leverage, across t he fin ancial syste m to other 

inst itutions, impair ing f inancing t hroug hout th e economy and posing an excessive t hreat to 

t he f in ancial sta bili t y of t he overa ll ma rket. As noted by f ormer Federa l Rese rve Cha irma n 

Ben Bernanke, a systemic risk is not that wh ich affects "just... one or two institutions."4 

1.2 	 In a num ber of j urisdict ion s (e.g., in t he U. S. under t he Investment Com pa ny Act of 1940 and 

in t he EU under the UCITS Direct ive) t here are specific regulatory restrict ion s t hat 

signif icant ly limit t he abili t y of comprehensively regulated investm ent f und s to engage in 

activiti es t hat co uld t ransfo rm idiosyncrat ic risk Into a r isk t hat threatens t he fin ancial 

syst em. Fo r exampl e, th e Invest ment Company Act of 1940 impo ses a vari ety of limits and 

controls, including: 

Limits on leverage 

The Investment Company Act of 1940 Act restricts the ability of U.S. mutual funds to engage 

in leveraged transactions - short sales, the purchase of securities on margin, derivative 

transactions- unless those transactions are covered by liquid assets or offsetting 

tra nsactions5
• 

Figure 1 compares the leverage of a representative U.S. bank and a U.S. mutual fund as 

measured by their assets/equity ratio. The bank holds U.S.$ 11 in potentially risky assets for 

every U.S. $1 in shareholder's equity. The mutual fund, by contrast, has almost no leverage, 

about U.S.$ 1 in assets for every U.S.$ 1 in equity. 

FSB/IOSCO Consultat ive Document, Assessment Methodologies for Identifying Non· Bank Non-Insurer Glob al 
Systemically Important Financial Institutions, Proposed Hlgh · Level Framework and Specific Methodologies, dated 8 
January 2014 at page 1: "Systemically important financial institutions {SIFis) ore institutions whose distress or 
disorderly failure, because of their size, complexity and systemic interconnectedness, would cause significant disruption 
to the wider financial system and economic activity". 

Form er Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke defined systemic risk as "de velopments that threaten the stability of the financial 
system as a whole and consequently the brooder economy, not just that of one or twa institutions." Bernanke, Ben, 
letter addressed to Senator Bob Corker, October 30, 2009. 

Funds are permitted to enter into leveraged transactions provided th ey maintain a continuous asset coverage ratio of 
at least 300% during the te rm of the transaction . The Securities and Exchange Commission do es not requi re daily 
cal culated 300% asset coverage in respect of a tran saction if the fund (a) covers its exposure by entering into an 
offsetting transaction, or (b) segregates liquid assets equal in value to the fund's obligation und er the transaction . Th e 
value of segregated assets is marked to market on a daily basis. 



Figure 1. Leverage of a bank and a mutual fund 
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Liquidity requireme nts 

U.S. mutual funds must hold at least 85% of their assets in liquid securities, securities that 

can be sold within seven days at a market price. 

Daily mark-to-market valuation offund assets 

U.S. equity and bond mutual funds must value their assets on a daily basis using available 

market values. If market values are not readily available, the fund's board of trustees must 

ensure that the fund has a disciplined, accurate process for determining a security's "fair 

value." Daily valuation minimizes any incentive for one shareholder to redeem before any 

other shareholder as in a proverbial "run on the bank". 

Separate custodians for fund assets 

Every U.S. mutual fund must maintain its assets with a qualified custodian, typically a U.S. 

bank. The Investment Company Act of 1940 requires the custodian to "physically segregate" 

the fund's assets from other assets held at the bank. If the custodian bank was declared 

bankrupt, the bank's creditors would have no recourse to the fund's securities held in 

custody. 

We have included in the Appendix to this letter a more comprehensive overview of risk

limiting provisions that apply to comprehensively regulated investment funds in the U.S. and 

EU. 

1.3 	 These risk-mitigating regulations effectively mean that situations requiring the "forced sale" 

of assets for comprehensively regulated investment funds are highly unlikely. 

Comprehensively regulated investment funds do not employ significant leverage and are not 

interconnected with other systemically important companies as a result of that leverage. 

Such regulations also mean that there is no risk of a "run" on a comprehensively regulated 

investment f und. As fund assets are f inanced entirely with fund shareholder capital, a 

comprehensively regulated investment fund satisfies redemptions from the assets of the 

fund itself. Since equi t y and bond mutual funds use daily mark-to·market valuat ion for their 
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asse ts , 	accelerated redempt ion of f und shares offers no advantage to an inv estor. 

Redemption s are satisfied at t he curre nt mark-to -ma rket valuation . To qu ote former Fed 

Chairm an Ben Bernank e, equi t y mut ual f und s are "no t ru nnable."6 

1.4 	 We believe that t he appli cat ion of such comp rehensiv e ri sk limitin g regulatory regim es 

should be considered a dete rminin g fact or in excludin g comp rehensiv ely regula te d 

inv est ment fund s from being consid ered as NBNI G-SIFis. Given t he Impo rta nce of 

ident ifying true sources of syst emic risk and t he limi ted resources availab le to t hat tas k, 

eliminating such highly regulat ed funds from considerat ion will serve to f ree up resources to 

ident ify instit ution s t hat present tr ue syst emic risk. 

1.5 	 In add ition to equi t y and bond funds, mone y market f unds' are t ypica lly const ituted as 

comp re hensively regul ated investment f unds. Alt hough it has been suggested t hat certa in 

money market f un ds demon strated a degree of ri sk during t he global f inancial crisis in 2007 

t o 20088 
, it is wo rt h recalling t hat i n 2010 t he U.S. Securiti es and Exchange Comm ission 

("SEC") instit uted regulatory changes f or U.S. money market mutua l funds t hat significant ly 

bolstered t heir abilit y to w it hstand signi f ica nt sharehol der redempt ions. These refor ms 

included daily and wee kly liquidi t y minimum s, portfolio maturity limitat ion s, enhanced 

disclo sure of port folio holdings, and stress testing9 
• Furthermore, th e SEC is expected to 

adopt addition al regulatory changes in t he way many money market mutual funds price 

their shares and/or limit shareholder redemptions when a fund has limited liquidity 

reserves. These regulatory changes are expected to further mitigate the risks associated 

with redemptions from U.S. institutional money market funds . Similarly, the European 

Commission has recently proposed an EU Regulation to reduce the perceived risks 

associated with European domiciled money market funds 10
• 

1.7 	 A review of historic evidence in respect of U.S. mutual funds shows that events involving U.S. 

equity and bond mutual funds are overwhelmingly idiosyncratic - isolated to a single firm or 

a small number of firms and not systemic as they do not transmit stress to other firms. For 

example, in late 2003, U.S. federal and state securities regulators filed civil fraud charges 

against one of the largest U.S. mutual fund companies at that time 11 
• The company's 

Bern anke, Ben, 2014 American Economic Associa t ion Annu al M eetin g, Webc ast s of Selected Sessions, January 3-5, 
2014 . 

U.S. mon ey market mutual funds are investment vehicles that commonly price th eir shares at U.S.$ 1 and provide daily 
liquidity for investors' cash management needs. These fund s invest In highly liquid, short-t erm government bond s and 
instrum ent s issued by fin ancial institutions of high credit qu ality, as determ ined by a credit r atings agency. Thes e 
characteristics of U.S. mon ey mar ket mutual funds distinguish them from U.S. equity and bond mutual funds . 

For example, one institutional U.S. money market mutual fund had exposure to commercial paper issued by Lehman 
Brothers, which caused the fund's Investors to suffer a loss of 1 U.S. cent per share when Lehman filed for ban kruptcy . 
Other institutional prime money market funds also experienced high levels of stress as shareholders redeemed their 
fund shares at significant rates . 

See 17 CFR Parts 270 and 274; SEC Release No. IC-29132, " Mon ey Market Fund Reform " . The applicabl e rul e 
govern ing U.S. money mark et mutual funds is rul e 2a-7 under the Investment Company Act of 191\0. See also 
Vangu ard Comment Letter to t he SEC, dated January 10, 2011. 

10 http:/ Iec.euro pa.eu/intern a l_ma rket/inve stment/money-ma rket -funds/in dex_ en.htm . 

11 	 McCab e, Patrick E., "The Economics of th e Mutual Fund Trading Scandaf', Finance and Economi cs Di scu ssion Series 
Divisions of Research &Statistic s and Monet ary Affairs, Federal Reserve Board, W ashington, D.C., 2009 -06, at 8. 
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portfolio managers market-timed its mutual f unds, a breach of t heir f iduci ary duty that 

diluted the returns of the shareholders in mutual f unds advised by the company 12 • Although 

investors responded to the news with significant redemptions of t hei r shares in mutual 

funds advised by the company, this idiosyncratic risk failed to produce a systemic wave of 

redemptions across the mutual fund indu stry, as demonstrated in Figure 213 • Mo reo ver, 

we've found no evid ence that the activity led to broad declines in asset prices. From 

October 2003 through December 2003, in fact, the stock market rallied and bond prices held 

steady. 

Figure 2. Long-term net cash flow of asset manager versus industry 
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Note : Asset manager is Putnam Investments. Data does not Include money market funds . 

Source: Vanguard calculations based on Morningstar data. 


1.8 	 Nor was there evidence of systemic risk arising from that mutual fund manager's decline in 

reputation, even though the manager was then a prominent name in the U.S. mutual fund 

industry with more than U.S.$ 100 billion In assets under management, according to 

Morningstar. Shareholders in mutual funds advised by the company redeemed their fund 

shares and presumably moved their investments to other mutual funds. The idiosyncratic 

impact remained contained, harming shareholders in mutual funds advised by the company 

and the management company itself, but posing no threat to the financial system. 

1.9 	 The example is illustrative, but not unique. Unlike banks and highly leveraged institutions, 

comprehensively regulated investment funds have meaningful constraints in their ability to 

amplify an Idiosyncratic risk into a threat to the broader financial system . 

1.10 	 Figures 3 and 4 below further demonstrate that U.S. mutual funds have experienced 

relatively stable cash flows in recent decades and there is no evidence of mass redemptions, 

even upon the occurrence of significant negative market events. Mutual funds are owned 

by tens of millions of individual investors, each with their own time horizons, risk 

preferences, and investment goals. Figure 3 shows the historical redemptions from U.S. 

equity mutual funds as a percentage of mutual fund assets. Even in periods of profound 

12 	 Ibid. p. 8, citing Professor Peter Tufano's ana lysis of the full cost of the Putnam trading sca ndal. 

13 	 From October 28 to November 7, 2003, almost $6 billion was withdrawn from Putnam by public pension inve sto rs. 
"Withdrawals from Putnam Set Heavy Pace" The New York Times, November 7, 2003, availabl e at 
http ://www.nytimes.com/2003/11/07 /busin ess/withdrawals-from-putnam -set-heavy-pace.html . 
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financial stress, the data does not reveal evidence of mass redemptions. For example, 

during October 1987, when the S&P 500 Index returned - 21.5%, U.S. equity mutual fund 

investors made net redemptions totalling about 3% of U.S. equity mutual fund assets. 

1.11 	 From October 31, 2007 to February 27, 2009, the S&P 500 Index returned -50.9%, the worst 

stock market decline since the Great Depression. Over this same period, investors 

redeemed a net U.S.$ 281 billion from U.S. equity mutual funds, just 4.1% of equity assets at 

the start of the period. 

Figure 3. No evidence of a run on U.S. equity mutual funds 

Net flows to stock mutual funds as percentage of stock fund assets 
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Source: Investment Company Institute. Monthly net flows as a percentace or stock fund assets at the start or the month. 

1.12 	 Bond fund activity tells a similar story. From February 1994 to February 1995, the Federal 

Reserve raised its target for short-term interest rates by a full 3 percentage points. Bond 

prices declined, as yields increased. Over the 12 months, the Citigroup Broad Investment 

Grade Bond Index returned -2.2%, a notable break with the previous ten years, when the 

index had produced an average annual return of 11.8%. 

1.13 	 As Figure 4 indicates, however, U.S. bond mutual fund shareholders made steady 

redemptions over the same period. From February 1994 to February 1995, net redemptions 

amounted to 11.3% of U.S. bond mutual fund assets at the start of the period. Although not 

an insignificant number, it is certainly not indicative of a mass exodus. The data from 2007 

to 2009 is consistent with previous experience and suggest a relatively subdued response by 

U.S. bond mutual fund shareholders to the worst financial crisis since the Great Depression. 
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Figure 4: No evidence of a run on U.S. bond mutual funds 

Net cash flow as a percentage of bond fund assets 
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share of n et new cash flow in previous month assets . The data excl ude flows to high-yield bo nd fund s. Total return is year

over-year chan ge in the Citlgroup Broad Inve stment Grade Bond Index. 

1.14 	 In any case, it is important to recognise that large scale redemption s by investors in 

comprehensively regulated investment equity and bond funds are not a source of systemic 

risk, either for the funds or the asset managers of such funds. 

1.15 	 A redemption is a decision on the part of an investor to sell his or her investment at the 

current mark-to-market valuation. Investors may redeem their shares for any number of 

reasons: 

• 	 to switch fund managers (because of a manager's deteriorating reputation or 

performance, a desire for lower fees, or the need for better services); 

o 	 to change their asset allocation (for example, to switch from equities to bonds); or 

• 	 to obtain cash (for example, to make a down payment on a house). 

The decision by an investor to reallocate assets or raise cash would occur whether he or she 

held assets in a comprehensively regulated investment fund or held equities and bonds 

directly. 

1.16 	 Redemptions are not the same as "forced sales", which are driven by leverage and 

interconnectedness, and can result in a rapid spiral of price declines. Any price declines 

driven by redemptions are simply evidence of a basic capital markets function: to discover 

the price at which buyers and sellers are willing to exchange risk. Moreover, losses 

associated with redemptions do not infect the broader financial markets. Rather, they are 

shouldered by the funds' investors, who have agreed to accept the risk of loss. Even a large 

amount of redemptions by shareholders of comprehensively regulated investment funds are 

not, as noted previously, similar to "runs" on bank assets and do not, under any market 

scenario, have the potential to raise systemic risk. With U.S.$ 1 of capital for each U.S.$ 1 of 

assets, a U.S. mutual fund can absorb significant - in effect total - losses and still remain 
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solvent. The goal of systemic risk regulation should not be to prevent market price declines, 

but rather to ensure t hat f inanci al instit ution s are resilien t to market price f luct uations. 

2. 	 Notwithstanding such risk-mitigati ng regulatory regimes, during t imes of rare and extreme 

market distress certain activities performed by ma rket participants could exacerbate 

deteriorating market cond ition s. Focused, activities-based regu lation is the most effective 

way to address this risk. 

2.1 	 We st ron gly end orse a focus on act iviti es as the mo st effect ive way to address syst em ic ris k. 

Effective reg ul at ion of potentially risky act ivi t ies enha nces con tro ls across all market 

participants and ensures a leve l playing field. We welcome the opportunity to work with the 

SEC, Financia l Conduct Aut horit y, Australian Securit ies and Investments Commiss ion and 

other system ic risk regulators on such matters. 

2.2 	 Recent regu latory reform of t he OTC derivatives markets, both in the U.S. and t he EU 14 
, 

pro vid es a good examp le of how activiti es-based regulation can cont ribu te to the mitigation 

of derivatives-based system ic risk. In the U.S., Title VII of t he Dodd-Frank Act provided a 

frame work for t he reform of OTC derivatives markets that was mandated by t he G-20 

f ollowing the 2009 summit in Pittsburgh. The reforms fall into four main categories: 

• 	 New swap data reporting and recordkeeping requirements provide both the 

Commodity Futures Trading Commission and SEC with a clear window into the 

market to monitor trading and to identify abuses and risk concentrations. 

• 	 The uniform requirement for both initial and variation margin for cleared and 

uncleared swaps serves to mitigate counterparty risk and limit leverage. 

• 	 Central clearing of the most standardized swaps further limits counterparty risk, 

while mandatory exchange trading is intended to enhance liquidity and improve 

pricing through greater market transparency and competition. 

• 	 Increased capital requirements and enhanced risk management practices serve to 

reduce the likelihood of a dealer's derivatives-related insolvency. 

As these changes are fully implemented in the U.S. and abroad, we believe that the 

derivatives markets will op erate on a much more stable, controlled platform and will present 

far less potential for derivatives-related systemic risk . 

14 
Regulation ( EU) No 648/2012 of the Europea n Parliament and of the Council of 4 July 2012 on OTC derivatives, central 
count erpartles and trade repositories. 
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3. If there is a need for an entity-based approach, it should be applied on a fund-by fund basis. 

3.1 	 If, despite our comments above regarding the strength of comprehensive risk-limiting 

regimes applicable to certain Investment funds and the merits of an activities-based 

approach, the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO decide to proceed with an entity-based 

approach, we agree with the rationale given in section 6.2.2 of the Consultative Document. 

It would be far more appropriate for this framework to focus on individual investment funds, 

rather than on groups of funds, individual asset managers or asset managers toget her with 

their funds. 

3.2 	 Unlike banks, asset managers are not principal investors, do not provide guarantees and 

have little to no leverage . Nor do they offer credit to or engage in transactions with t he 

funds they manage. Asset managers do not own fund assets, which are recorded on t he 

fund's balance sheet (and not the asset manager's balance sheet). Asset managers act as 

agents of the funds and provide management services to them in a fiduciary capacity. If the 

fund produces gains, these gains belong to the fu nd shareholders. If the fund produces 

losses, these losses belong to the fund shareho lders. The profit and losses experienced by 

fund shareholders have no direct impact on the asset manager's financial sta bility. 

3.3 	 Comprehensively regulated investment funds are separate and independent legal and 

economic entities's. This separation and independence is fundamental because it means 

that among comprehensively regulated investment funds managed by the same asset 

manager, losses and liabilities of one fund are not the responsibility of any other fund 

managed by the same manager. Even if one fund winds down or is redeemed, this does not 

raise a domino or connecting effect in respect of other funds (or the fund management 

company). Similarly, if a manager of a comprehensively regulated investment fund was 

declared bankrupt, that manager would have no access to fund assets or to the assets of 

other funds managed by the same manager. For example, in 2004, when Strong Financial (a 

U.S. mutual fund advisory firm) collapsed as a result of a trading scandal, the boards of 

trustees appointed to the funds managed by Strong Financial appointed another manager 

(Wells Fargo) to manage the funds 16 
• 

4. 	 Leverage, coupled with interconnectedness, is the true indicator of systemic risk 

4.1 	 We assert that the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO should view leverage as the primary 

"impact factor" (rather than size) against which any investment fund assessment pool is 

evaluated. Leverage does not simply amplify the potential for "forced sales" and market 

distortions11 
, but may itself be a determinant of systemic risk. As such, we welcome the fact 

IS 	 Indeed, commingling of assets wou ld violate Section 17 of the Investment Company Act of 1940. Fund assets are 
subject to strict custody requirements and cannot be used to satisfy the obligations of the asset manager that 
provides services to them or to satisfy obligations of other funds managed by the same asset manager. 

16 	 Diamond, Randy, 2012. One-time powerhouse Strong Financial down to a staff of 1. Available at: 
http://www. p ionline .com/article/20 120806/PRI NT/308069980/ one -t ime-powerhouse · s t rong-fina ncia 1-down -to -a
staff-of-lU . 

17 	 The Consultative Document states (on page 29} that "the potential for forced liquidations and market distortions may 
be amplified by the use of leverage by funds". 
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t hat t he Consul tative Docume nt recognises t hat fu nds wi th li tt le o r no leverage are unlikely 

to have a substant ial im pact o n coun terpart ies or markets in t he event of t heir liquidatio n. 

4 .2 	 The hi story of f inancial crises, includ ing t hat o f 2007 t o 200 8, dem onstrates t hat systemic 

risks t ypi ca lly orig in at e in ent it ies t hat possess at least one of two characte ri st ics: 

• 	 significa nt leverage and inte rconn ect ion s with oth er syste mica lly imp ortant 

com pan ies t hro ugh such leverage; 

• 	 a signif icant mismatch bet ween t he terms, or mat ur it ies, of assets and liabili t ies. 

These characteristics act as mechanisms that can transm it f ina ncia l distress from one 

institution to another, and potentially to the f in an cial system as a whole. For t his reas on, we 

consider t hat t he designatio n of NBNI G-SIFis should focus on t he exte nt to w hich an 

institution demonstrates eit her of t hese two cr iter ia. 

4 .3 	 Leve rage and intercon nectedness can transmit risk across t he f inancia l system by compe ll ing 

"forced sa les". If an instit ut ion is unab le to meet marg in or capital ca ll s (e.g., collatera l due 

t o suppo rt deriv at ives tra din g or ot her f inanci al obligat io ns, such as liquidit y comm itme nts ), 

it may be forced to sell assets at di sloca t ed pr ices to ra ise cash . These " forc ed sales" can 

potentially lead to broad asset price decline s, causing other in stitutions to face margin or 

capital calls, thereby accelerating a systemic downward spiral in asset prices that puts other 

leveraged institutions at risk. In many cases, systemic risk requires government intervention 

to break the cycle of "forced sales" and asset price declines. 

4.4 	 As former Federal Reserve Board Chairman Alan Greenspan explain s in The Map and the 
Territory, leverage can transform a risk that harms a single group of investors into a threat to 

the financial system: "It was not subprime mortgages alone that caused the crisis. 
Subprimes were indeed the toxic asset, but if they had been held by mutual funds or in 
401(k)s, we would not have seen the serial contagion we did. It is not the security that is 
critical, but the degree of leverage of the holders of the asset." 18 

4.5 	 In an asset-liability mismatch, an in stitution's long-term asse t s (such as home mortgag e 

loans to customers) are funded with short-term liabilities (such as demand deposits) . If t he 

institution experiences a sudd en, large-scale withdrawal of other funding sources (a loss of 

access to the commercial paper marke t , for example) it can experience a "run on the bank". 

In this scenario, depos itors fear the institution's failure and withdraw their funds before 

withdrawals by other depositors exhaus t the institution's liquid assets. The institution' s 

relatively illiquid assets, such as mortgage loans, can't generate enough cash fast enough to 

satisfy depositor withdrawals. The result of t his mismatch can be a default and, depending 

on th e institution' s degre e of interconnectedness, the transmission of stress across t he 

financi al system. 

18 	 Greenspan, Al an, 2013. Th e Map and th e Territory: Risk, Human Nature, and the F11ture of Forecas ting . New Yor k, N.Y.: 
Penguin Press. Quotation is from an edited excerpt, avail able at: 
http ://www . american.com/ archive/ 20 14/ march/how-to -avoid-a noth er -globa 1-fi n a ncl a 1-crl sIs. 
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4.6 	 Neither comprehensively regulated investment funds nor the asset managers that provide 

management services to them present such systemic risks as they simply do not possess 

either of these two characteristics. 

4.7 	 We firmly believe that the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO must employ leverage as the 

primary filter in its methodology to identify systemically important investment funds. Failing 

to focus on leverage in a methodology to identify systemically important funds would result 

in the misidentification of institutions presenting true systemic risk within the global 

financial system . For this reason, we call on the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO to study 

and develop: (1) a globally consistent method to measure a fund's leverage; and (2) a 

threshold amount of leverage presumed to present systemic risk using such measure, and 

include both in the methodology to identify systemically important investment funds . 

4.8 	 Developing a method and threshold amount for leverage in investment funds would be 

consistent with global risk-limiting regulations for banks and for other financial institutions. 

Regulatory frameworks around the world widely acknowledge that leverage and 

interconnectedness with other systemically important companies through such leverage is a 

source of risk. 

4.9 	 As proposed by the Consultative Document 19 
, a measure of fund leverage should begin by 

calculating the fund's balance sheet leverage ratio (gross assets divided by net assets). We 

recommend that the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO work with fund industry 

participants and regulators supervising U.S. and European fund managers in developing and 

implementing such a measure. 

4.10 	 We also believe calibrating a threshold amount of leverage used to identify a systemically 

important fund will require careful study by the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO. As a 

starting point, the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO may wish to consider consistency with 

the limitations placed on bank leverage under current global banking regulations and the 

non-bank SIFI leverage indicator applied by the U.S. Financial Stability Oversight Council 

(that is, a ratio of 12-15 times to 1}. 

4.11 	 Each of the size, interconnectedness, substitutability and complexity factors proposed by the 

Financial Stability Board and IOSCO should only be used to assess the potential systemic risk 

of an investment fund that has already been identified as a result of its level of leverage. 

4.12 	 We do not consider that a materiality threshold based on the level of assets under 

management (nor the proposed U.S.$ 100 billion threshold) to be appropriate for providing 

an initial filter with respect to investment funds. Size reveals very little about whether an 

investment fund could pose risk to the global financial system. Indeed, as noted previously, 

size alone is both an ineffective and misleading indicator, as it is both under and over

inclusive, leading to both false positive and negative results. 

4.13 	 In terms of being under-inclusive, it seems questionable whether the proposed U.S.$ 100 

billion materiality threshold for investment funds would capture small but highly-leveraged 

19 Consultative Document at page 34, "Indicator 2-1: Leverage ratio" . 
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funds whose failure could have a material systemic impact. For example, the U.S.$ 100 

billion threshold would not have captured the 1998 Federal Reserve organised bailout20 of 

Long-Term Capital Management ("LTCM") (a highly leveraged hedge fund 21 that had a capital 

base of U.S.$ 2.3 billion in equity at the time of its troubles). Indeed, LTCM demonstrates 

the propensity for a small, highly leveraged fund to pose systemic risk to the stability of the 

overall financial system. While today, the risk of a disorderly wind-down similar to that 

experienced by LTCM is arguably less likely due to regulatory and supervisory improvements, 

it is by no means without risk. 

4.14 	 In terms of being over-inclusive, simply applying a U.S.$ 100 billion test as at the date of this 

letter to Vanguard's fund range would result in the preliminary identification of six U.S. 

domiciled Vanguard funds (five of which are broad based index-tracking funds, with the sixth 

being a prime money market fund). In actuality, the risk presented by these funds is already 

considerably mitigated as a result of: 

• 	 Being large, broadly diversified funds t hat operate in highly liquid and diverse global 

financial markets; 

• 	 Having little to no leverage - the maximum balance sheet leverage n of any of these 

funds as at 31 December 2013 was 1.08; 

• 	 Being highly substitutable; 

• 	 Having little exposure to derivatives - derivatives are typically only used to: (a) 

equitize cash; (b) hedge; (c) reduce transaction costs; or (d) achieve exposure to 

certain markets where direct exposure is not practicable; 

• 	 Having vast and diverse investor bases, spread across retail, institutional and 

intermediated/advised clients; and 

• 	 Being subject to the U.S. Investment Company Act of 1940's regulations with respect 

to leverage, transparency, asset valuation, liquidity and other protections. 

4.15 	 We also oppose the use of cross-jurisdictional activities as an indicator of systemic risk for 

investment funds. Diversification has long been a foundation of risk mitigation (rather than 

an indicator of systemic risk). By spreading the activities of a business or the investments in 

a portfolio more widely, the impact to the whole of a problem in any one area is reduced. 

20 	 Due to losses on its leveraged positions In the credit markets and a large bet on stock market volatility, the portfolio 
managed by Long -Term Capital Management experienced accelerated losses. This was compounded by the fact that 
Long-Term Capital Management had also employed a number of derivative trades with various broker-dealers, with a 
notional principal amount of over U.S.$ 1 trillion, creating the potential for large losses for counterpartles in the event 
that the associated collateral were to be liquidated . In order to minimise market impact, the Federal Reserve 
organized a bailout of Long-Term Capital Management by 14 banks, which included making an investment of 
approximately U.S.$ 3.6 billion into the fund in return for a 90% stake in the firm in order to prevent a disorderly wind
down. 

21 With a leverage factor of 25 that at one stage increased to around 50 - P. Jorion "Risk Management Lessons from 
Long-Term Capital Management", at page 1 and page 5. 

12 	 Total assets divided by total net assets, rounded to two decimal places. 
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Conclusion 

Given Vanguard's core purpose of taking a stand for all investors, to treat them fair ly, and to give 

them the best chance for investment success, we support appropriate regulation to ensure the 

resiliency and efficacy of the global financial system. As such, we are very keen to cont inu e to 

engage with the Financial Stability Board and IOSCO on the critically important issue of designing the 

correct framework and methodologies for identifying NBNI G-SIFis. 

Unfortunately, we consider that the methodology proposed in the Consultat iv e Document is not 

appropriate to identify NBNI G-SIFis in the investment management sector. The focus on size of 

assets under management means that no account is taken of the fact that existing regulation already 

mitigates the risk of comprehensive ly regulated investment funds. Comprehensively regulated 

investment funds should fall outside the scope of this framework entirely. Where necessary, 

activities-based regulation offers the best form of protection against systemic risk. 

The Financial Stability Board and IOSCO's objective is to identify institutions whose distress or 

disorderly failure would cause significant disruption to the wider financial system and economic 

activity - that is, genuine systemic risk. As a result, the proposed methodology should serve to 

identify the NBNis which pose the greatest risk to the stab ility of the overall financial market and not 

simp ly those which are the biggest. It is imp erative that the framework's focus should be on 

leverage, as leverage and interconnectedness created through such leverage can result in "forced 

sales" that could have a significant impact on other market participants . 

* * * * * * * * 
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If you would like to discuss these comments furth er, you C<l n contact Hicl1<1rd With ers nt 
fir lr o~ r d .witlwr •,(!lrv.r rrJ:u.ud.c o u~ or +44 207 489 6909. 

Yours f~ithfully, 

~ . -· ;, 

/ / '/. •j / ')· .· . (


/ t f_ ~ .. . 

Tim Buckley /' John Hollycr 
Managing Director, Ch ief Investm ent Officer Principal, Head of nisk Management Group 
The V~ngu arcl Group, Inc. The Van guard Group, In c. 

cc: 

Securities ond Exchange Commission: 
The Hono rab le Mary Jo White, Chair 
The Honorable Luis A. A3uilar, Commissioner 
The Honorable Dani el M. Gallagher, Commissioner 
The Honorable KaraM. Stein, Commissioner 
The Honorable MichaelS. Plwowar, Commissioner 
Norm Champ, Director, Division of Investment Management 

Financial Stability OversigiJt Council: 
Chairman Jacob J. Lew, Secretary of the Treasury 
Janet L. Yellen, Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
Richard Cordray, Director of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
Thomas J. Curry, Comptroller of the Currency 
Melvin L. Watt, Director of the Federal Housinll Finance Agency 
Mark P. Wetjen, Acting Chairman of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
Martin J. Gruenberg, Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Debbie Matl, Chairman of the National Credit Union Administration 
S. Roy Woodall, Jr., Independent Insurance Expert 
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Appendix 

Overview of certain aspects of regimes that exist for open-ended regulated mutual funds in the U.S. and EU 


Regulatory regime Investment Company Act of 1940 Directive 2009/65/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council of 13 July 2009 on the coordination of laws, 
regulations and administrative provisions relating to 
undertakings for collective investment in transferable 
securities ("UCITS") ("UCITS Directive") 

Relevant financial services regulator I Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") Relevant national financial services regulator, such as the UK 
Financial Conduct Authority {"FCA") and the Central Bank of 
Ireland ("CBI") 

Leverage limits Section 18{f) of the Investment Company Act 1940 The management company of a UCITS must ensure that the 
prohibits SEC registered funds (i.e., open-ended fund's global exposure relating to derivative investments 
mutual funds) from issuing senior securities except does not exceed the total net value of its portfolio {UCITS 
that a fund may: (1) borrow from a bank if it Directive, Article 51(3)). 
m aintains asset coverage of at least 300% for all 
borrowings, and {2) borrow money for tempora ry The UCITS management company is required to calculate the 
purposes in an amount not exceeding 5% of the fund's global exposure on at least a daily basis using the 
value of the fund's total assets at the time the loan commitment approach, value-at -risk ("VaR") or other 
is made. The Investment Company Act defines a advanced ri sk management methodologies as may be 
senior security as "any bond, debenture, note or appropriate (Article 41 of Commission Directive 2010/43/EU 
similar obligation or instrum ent constituting a of 1 July 2010, implementing the UCITS Directive ("UCJTS IV 
secu rity and evidencing indebtedness". Implementing Directive")). 

Through a series of no-action letters and EU member states may only authorise borrowing by UCITS 
interpretive guidance, the SEC staff has identified funds provided that such borrowing is: 
certain instruments (e.g., puts, calls, futures, 
f orward settling transactions) and trading practices 1. on a temporary basis and represents no more than 10% 

of its assets: orrchase agreements. short sell 
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that cou ld raise senior security concerns. The SEC 2. to enable the acquisition of immovable property 
has stated that it will not treat such transactions as essential for the direct pursuit of its business and 
senior securities provided a fund {1) "covers" the represents, in the case of an investment company, no 
transaction by entering into an offsetting position more than 10% of its assets. 
(e.g., owning shares of stock that are subject to a 
short sale), or {2) segregating liquid securities in an Where a UCITS is authorised to borrow und er {1) or (2) 
amount equa l to 100% of the fund's potential above, such borrowing sha ll not exceed 15% of its assets in 
exposure. total (UCITS Directive Article 83). 

Transactions that involve a leveraging component UCITS Directive Article 89 prohibits uncovered sales of 
that are not specifically addressed in SEC guidance transferable securities, money market instruments or certain 
{e.g., sw aps) are viewed as senior securities subject financia l instruments (as listed in UCITS Directive Article 
t o the 300% asset coverage requirement unless a 50(1), (e), (g) and (h)). 
fund covers or segregat es liquid assets in respect of 
100% of its potential exposure of the transaction. 

Reporting to investors 
requirements 

An SEC registered fund's prospectus discloses all 

Funds transparency/ disclosure Disclosure to investors 

The management company must, for each ofthe UCITS it 
material facts concern ing a fund's operatio ns, manages, publish a prospectus and a key investor 
including the following: information document {"KIID") that includes the information 

necessary for investors to be able to make an informed 
• The fund' s primary investment strategies judgement of the investment proposed to them, and, in 

and ri sks, including derivatives usage. The particular, of the ri sks attached thereto. 
fund' s stat ement of additional information 

will genera lly incl ude more detail on 1 Amongst other things, the pro spectus must include : 
potential derivatives investments, the 300% 
continuous asset cove rage test as well as 1. information about the risk re lated to derivatives (for 
the alternative cover and 100% asset example, the existence of leverage ri sk and the 
segregation approaches (see "Leverage corresponding leve l of risk taken) {UCITS Directive 
limits" row above). Article 70); 

• The detailed procedures that a shareho lder 2. orocedures and conditions for reourchase or 
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should follow to redeem their shares. The 
prospectus will typically also disclose that 
redemptions may be paid "in kind", and that 
the fund has the right to suspend payment 
of redemption proceeds for up to 7 calenda r 
days. 

• 	 The way portfo lio securities are valued (e.g., 
market valu e if quotes are available) and 
also how the fund's NAVis ca lculated, and in 
particular that th e NAV is not calculated on 
U.S. holid ays or when the NYSE is closed. 

Periodical reports 

Fund shareholders receive ann ual reports conta ining 
audited financial st at ements within 60 days after 
the end of the fund's fiscal year, and semi-annua l 
reports con t aining unaudited financials within 60 
days afte r the fiscal yea r mid-point. These reports 
must con tain updated financial statements, a list of 
the fund's portfolio securities including derivatives 
contracts, management's discussion of financia l 
performance, and other specified information. 

Reporting to regulators 

A mutual fund is req uired to send its prospectus, 
and any amendment s thereto, and its annua l and 
half-yearly financial st atements to the SEC. 
Following their first and third quarters, funds file an 
additional form with the SEC, Form N-Q, disclosing 

red emption of units, and circumstances in which 
repurchase or redemption may be suspended; 

3. 	 description of the UCITS' investment obj ectives, 
including its financial objectives, investment policy, any 
limitation on that investment po licy and an indication of 
any techniques and instruments or borrowing powers 
which may be used in the management of th e UCITS; 

4. 	 rules for the valuation of assets; and 
5. 	 determination of the sale or issue price and the 

repurchase or redemption price of units. 

Periodica l reports 

The management company must, for each of the UCITS it 
manages, prepare an annual report for each financial year 
and a ha lf-yearly report, covering the first six months of the 
financia l year. 

Reporting to regulators 

A UCITS is required to send its prospectus, and any 
amendments thereto, and its annual and half-yearly reports, 
to the competent authorities of its home member state and, 
to the competent authorities of its management company's 
home member state on request. 

their como lete oortfolio hold ine:s. These 
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portfolio holdings disclosures include the 
segregation of any assets for derivatives or 
securities lending transactions, such as assets 
posted as collateral. They also list open derivatives 
positions, including terms of the contracts, their 
notional value and fair value. 

Valuation Mutual funds, which largely hold marketable assets 
valued on Level 1 and Level 2 bases, perform daily 
mark-to-market valuations of fund assets and 
disclose such valuations in the form of an NAV. 

UCITS Directive Article 85 require s that the rules for the 
valuation of assets and the rules for calculating the sa le or 
issue price and the repurchase or redemption price of the 
units of a UCITS be laid down in the applicable national law, 
in the fund rules or the instruments of incorporation of the 
investment compa ny. 

UCITS IV Implementing Directive Article 8(3} requires 
management companies to establish appropriate 
procedures to ensure the proper and accurate valuation of 
assets and liabilities of the UCITS. 

UCITS Directive Article 76 requires that a UCITS make public 
in an appropriate manner the issue, sa le, repurchase or 
redemption price of its units each time it issues, sells, 
repurchases or redeems them, and at least twice a month. 

liquidity mechanisms 85% liquidity requirement 
To ensure that a fund has sufficient assets available 
to meet daily redemptions, SEC guidelines require a 
mutual fund to have at least 85% of its assets in 
liquid securities. A security is generally deemed to 
be liquid if it can be sold or disposed of in the 
ordinary course of business within seven days at 

roximatelv the orice at which the fund valued it. 

The too ls and processes a management company employs 
will depend upon a number of factors such as the UCITS 
documentation, the types of asset held, market conditions 
and investor behaviour. In taking action, the management 
compa ny shou ld balance the interests of all unitholders
incoming, outgoing and continuing. 
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Restrictions on suspending redemptions 
Section 22(e) of the Investment Company of 1940 (i) Frequency of redemptions 
Act prohibits SEC-registered mutual funds from Pursuant to UCITS Directive Article 76, units must be 
suspend ing redemptions, or suspending payment of redeemable not less than twice a month. The competent 
redemption proceeds for more than seven days authorities may, however, permit a UCITS t o reduce the 
after receipt of a redemption request. This seve n frequency to once a month on condition that such 
day period may be extended (1) for any period (A) derogation does not prejudice the interest s of the unit
during which the New York Stock Exchange is closed holders. Both the FCA in the UK, and the CBI in Ireland, 
other than customary weekend and holiday closings require at least one dealing day per fortnight. 
or (B) during which trading on the New York Stock 
Exchange is restricted; (2) for any period during (ii) Redemption charge 
which an emergency exists as a result of which (A) There is no regulation of the use of exit or redemption 
disposal by the company of securities owned by it is charges at the UCITS Directive level. Member States have 
not reasonab ly practicable or (B) it is not reasonably implemented national regulations on this subject. 
practicable for such company fairly to determine the 
value of its net assets; or (3) for such other periods For example, both the FCA and the CBI require that any 
as the SEC may by order permit for the protection of redemption charge must be disclosed in the UCITS 
security holders of the company. prospectus and should not be such that it could be 

reasonably regarded as restricting any right of redemption. 

(iii) Deferred redemption 
UCITS Directive Article 84(1) requires that a UCITS shall 
repurchase or redeem its units at the request of any unit 
holder. 

The FCA has not specified the longest notice period that can 
be imposed on redeeming investors although redemption 
proceeds must be settled within four business days of the 
relevant dealing day. The FCA allows a gate to be imposed 
where the fund is daily dealing and red emptions received 
exceed 10% (or some other reaso nable proportion as set out 
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in the UCITS offering documents) of the net asset value. 

The CBI requires that the maximum delay between the 
deadline for receipt of redemption requests from investors 
and the settlement of redemption proceeds cannot be more 
than a total of 10 business days (or 14 calendar days). The 
CBI allows a gate to be imposed where r edemptions 
received exceed 10% of the net asset valu e. 

(iv) Suspension of redemptions 
UCITS Directive Article 84(2) permits that, in exceptiona l 
cases where circumstances so require and where suspension 
is justified having regard to the interests of the unit-holders, 
a UCITS may, in accordance with the applicable national law, 
the fund rules or the instruments of in corporation of the 
investment compa ny, temporarily suspend the repurchase 
or redemption of its units. 

UCITS Directive Article 98 provides a power for competent 
authorities to require the suspensio n of issue, repurchase or 
redemption of units in the interests of unit-holders or the 
public. 

The management company should refer to the rules of the 
relevant competent authority for details of the 
circumst ances in which it must, o r may, suspend dealings in 
units. The UCITS prospectus shou ld disclose the 
circumsta nces in which redemptions may be suspended. 

In the UK, the management compan y must inform the FCA 
and unit-holders of a suspension and the reason for the 
same. There is technicallv no limit on how long a fund 
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be suspended in the UK, but the management company 
must review the suspension at least every 28 days and 
inform the FCA of the results of such review. It should be 
noted that the Investment Management Association 
(representing the UK investment management industry) 
considers that it is unlikely to be viewed as acceptable by a 
competent authority that a suspension has become 
necessary as a result of poor liquidity management. 

(v) In specie redemption 
The FCA permits redemptions to be settled in specie where 
(i) the depositary has taken reasonable care to ensure that 
the property concerned would not be likely to result in any 
material prejudice to the interests of unit-holders; and (ii) 
permitted by the fund rules. 

(vi) Local solutions on dilution levies 
In the UK, anti-dilution levies, although designed to 
reimburse the UCITS for the impact of dealing charges on 
large subscriptions or redemptions (i.e., dilution) can have 
the practical effect of deterring redemption. Contingent 
deferred sales charges ("CDSC") are permitted but not 
common, although a "stepped" redemption fee reducing 
over time of holding an investment is fea sible. 

In Ireland, the effect of a redemption charge can be 
increased by using a CDSC of up to 4%. If the CDSC is used, 
an initial fee cannot be charged, however, if required, the 
redemption fee can be supplemented by an anti-dilution 
levy. 
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Investment diversification SEC-registered funds must disclose whether they are IArticle 52, UCITS Directive sets out variou s limits for 
diversified or non-diversified. 

Under Section 5(b) of the Investment Company Act, 
at least 75% of the value of a diversified fund's total 
assets must be in (1) cash and cash items (including 
receivables), (2) U.S. Government securities, (3) 
securities of other investment companies, and (4) 
other securities limited in respect of any one issuer 
to an amount not greater in value than 5% of the 
value of the total assets of such fund and to not 
more than 10% of the outstanding voting securities 
of such issuer. 

Non-diversified funds are not subject to these 
limitations but are subject to U.S. tax diversification 
rules. Inter alia, these stipulate that: 

(A) at least 50% of the value of a fund's total (gross) 
assets must consist of (i) cash; (ii) cash items 
(including receivables); (iii) U.S. government 
securities; (iv) securities of other regulated 
investment companies; or (v) investments in other 
securities that, with respect to any one issuer, do 
not represent more than 5% of the value of the 
fund's total assets or more than 10% of the issuer's 
outstanding voting securities; and 

(B) a fund cannot invest more than 25% of the value 
of the fund's total (gross) assets (i) in the securities 
(other than U.S. government securities or regulated 

investment comoanv shares) of anv one issuer. or 

investments in specific eligible asset classes including the 
following: 

(i) a UCITS may not invest any more than 10% of its assets in 
transferable securities or money market instruments issued 
by the same body and those positions (in the same issuer) 
which exceed 5% must not in aggregate exceed 40% of the 
UCITS' assets (the 5/10/40 rule}; 

(ii} a UCITS may not invest any more than 20% of its assets in 
deposits made with the same body; 

(iii) the risk exposure to a counterparty of the UCITS in an 
OTC derivative transaction must not exceed either 10% of its 
assets when the counterparty is a credit institution, or 5% of 
its assets in other cases. For these purposes the credit 
institution must either have its registered office in a member 
state or, if its registered office is in a third country, the credit 
institution must be subject to prudential rules considered by 
the competent authorities of the UCITS home member state 
as equivalent to those laid down in community law; 

(iv} the 5% rule is raised to 35% (or, in certain circumstances, 
100%) in relation to government and public securities and 
25% in relation to covered bonds; 

(v) a UCITS may generally not invest more than 25% in 
government and public secu rities ("GAPS") issued by a single 
body but can invest more than 35% provided it holds a 
maximum of 30% in a single issue and holds securities from 

at least six · 
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two or more issuers the fund controls (defined by 
20%+ ownership ) and that are engaged in the same, 
similar, or related trades or businesses or (ii) in one 
or more qualified publicly traded partnerships. 

(vi) the above rules cannot be combined (i.e., the maximum 
exposure to a single issuer cannot exceed 35%, i.e., the limit 
for GAPS); 

(vii) a UCITS may not invest more than 20% in a combination 
of (i ), {ii ) and (iii) w ith the same issuer; and 

(viii) a UCITS may not invest any more than 10% {a member 
state may raise this limit to 20%) in a single UCITS or other 
single collective investment undertaking (investments made 
in units of collective investment undertakings other than 
UCITS may not exceed in aggregate 30% of the assets of the 
UCITS). 

Provided the principle of risk spreading is observed, UCITS 
may be allowed to derogate from the above spread rules for 
a period of six months following the date of authorisation. 

Member states may raise the limits laid down in the UCITS 
Directive, Article 52, to a maximum of 20% for investment in 
shares or debt securities issued by the same body when, 
according to the fund rules or instruments of incorporation, 
the aim of the UCITS' investment policy is to replicate the 
composition of a certain stock or debt securities index which 
is recognised by competent authorities, on the following 
basis: 
{i) its composition is sufficiently diversified; 
(ii) the index represents an adequate benchmark for the 
market to which it refers; and 
(iii) it is published in an appropriate manner. 
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Member states may raise the 20% limit to 35% where 
justified by exceptiona l market conditions in particu lar in 
regulated markets where certain transferable securities or 
money market instruments are high ly dominant. The 
investment up to that limit shall be permitted only for a 
single issuer. 

Please refer to "Investment diversification" row above. 
specifica lly target s counterparty exposure. 
However, counterparty exposure is limited by rules 

Counterparty limits There is no Investment Company Act Rule that 

Where a UCITS enters into a derivatives contract, collateral 
restricting investment s in security related issuers. in the form of margin can be posted with the counterparty 

(or broker) either by way of a transfer of assets or by way of 
Section 12(d)(3) of the Investment Company Act a charge over assets. 
generally prohibits SEC-registered funds from 
investing in securities-related issuers (i.e., advisors, Where margin is posted by way of transfer of assets, the 
broker-dealers, and those engaged in the business legal and beneficia l ownership of the assets comprising the 
of underwriting) . However, Investment Company margin is transferred to the counterparty which will be 
Act Rule 12d-3 allows a fund to purchase securities under a contractual obligation to return equivalent assets to 
of, and enter into transactions with, that issuer if the UCITS. The UCITS has no proprietary interest in the 
immediately after purchase: assets comprising the margin, which are therefore at risk 

and must be taken into account in the 5%/10% counterparty 
exposure risk limit although usually this can be netted 

than 5% of the outstanding securities of that class of 
(1) of any equity security, the fund owns not more 

against the va lue of the obligations that the UCITS owes to 
issuer's equity securities; the counterparty. 

As a practical matter, it is therefore excess margin that will 
than 10% of the outstanding principal amount of the 
(2) of any debt security, the fund owns not more 

need to be taken into account in the 5%/10% limit. It should 
issuer's debt securities; and be remembered that this exposure cannot exceed 20% if 

combined with deposits {and any transferable securities or 
money market instruments) held with the counterparty. 

value of its total assets in the securities of the issuer. 
(3) the fund has invested not more than 5% of the 

While this is the position adopted by many regulators, the 
matte r has not been exolicitlv dealt with at Eurooean 
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The SEC has issued a No-Action letterthat allows an I Commission level. 
index fund to have more than 5% of its total asset s 
in a securities-related issuer to the extent necessary In the CESR Guid elines on Risk Management and the 
to track its target index provided the fund complies Calculation of Globa l Exposure for UCITS, CESR states that 
with certain conditions. initial margin and variation margin receivab le from a broker 

relating to OTC (and exchange traded) derivatives which is 
not protected by client money rules or similar arrangements 
to protect the UCITS against the insolvency of the broker 
must be calculated within the OTC counterparty limits. 

It is common for counterparties to require a UCITS to post 
initial margin in the form of cash (an "Indepe nd ent Amount" 
in ISDA terminology) in addition to the variation margin in 
respect of the daily mark-to-market changes in the 
counterparties' exposure to the UCITS. This initial cash 
margin protects the counterparties from large shifts in their 
exposure to the UCITS in the period between calls for 
variation margin . Since this initial cash margin effectively 
acts as a "buffer'', it will normally constitute excess margin 
and therefore must be taken into account in the 5%/10% 
counterparty exposure risk limit. 

In order to avoid initial cash margin counting toward s that 
counterparty exposure risk, a UCITS could post the initial 
cash margin to its own custodian (rather than t o the 
counterparty) and then create a charge over the cash in 
favour of the counterparty. As the cash will no longer be 
held by the counterparty, it should not count towards the 
5%/10% counterparty exposure limit, yet will still be 
available to the counterparty as collateral for the UCITS' 
obligations under the derivatives contract. It should be 
remembered that the initial cash margin held at the 
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custodian will constitute additional exposure to the 
custodian and that this exposure cannot exceed 20% if 
combined with deoosits held with the custodian. 
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